The Theatre & Dance department is deeply grateful for support from these individuals who help make our season of courses, workshops & performances possible:

**Visionaries**
- David Andrews, Sheri & Bob Best, Martin Cobin, James & Anne DeCastro, Kenneth Gamauf, Carol & Todd Gleeson, Roe Green, Noel Hefty, Joan Knaub, Karen & Ed Koeppe, Eugene Kratus, Robert and Dorothy W. Mullin, Jerilyn & Robert Nalley, Debra Ordway, Gail Pakok, Jamie & Alan Redmond, Dorothy & Anthony Riddle, Rebecca & James Roser, Schwab Charitable Fund, Charlotte York Irey, Mikael Van Loon, Anne Mc Donald Winton

**Angels**
- Marilyn & Phil Cohen, Helen Redman

**Sustainers**
- John H. Ade, Barbara Allen, Jerry H. Bledsoe, Susan H. Blythe, Anna Nicole Castle, Kerry Ann DeVivo, Ronald and Jacque Frazzini, Tymar R. Goudey, Diane Sobel Hackett, Hugh M. & Edna Heckman, Mary Kay Hilbert Holder, Thomas M. Kennedy, Patricia Eckart Lindell, Margaret Nelson, Lyn Wayne Nichols, Margaret Nolan, Carl & Debra Rahal, Briana Shuverger, Mary Kennedy Tests, Bruce James Thorburn, Marc Vann, Marta Wachter, RL Widmann, Barbara Zarhenge

**Supporters**
The creation of HEAVEN
was made possible in part by

The Kimmel Center, PennPat, The Ford Foundation, The Pennsylvania Council
on the Arts, The National Endowment for the Arts, The John Simon Guggenheim
Memorial Foundation, The Annenberg Foundation, The William Penn
Foundation, Dance Theater Workshop, University of Colorado Boulder,
University of California Los Angeles and University of Michigan.

The Colorado premier of HEAVEN
was made possible in part by

The Roser Endowment for the Arts
Department of Theatre & Dance Program Fee
Dean’s Fund for Excellence, College of Arts & Sciences
Graduate Committee on Arts and Humanities

Rhpm Staff
CEO Founder and Artistic Director Lorenzo Rennie Harris
Executive Director Jeri Rayon
Company Manager Rodney Shawn Hill
Rehearsal Director Kyle Clark

Rhpm Contact Information
Jeri Rayon (Executive Director) 215.665.5718 jrayon@Rhpm.org
Rodney S. Hill (Company Manager) 267 236 4097 rhill@RHPM.org

www.RHPM.org | www.FACEBOOK.com/RennieHarrisPureMovement | Twitter.com/RHPM

Heaven

Artistic Team
Director/Choreographer Lorenzo Rennie Harris
Original Scenic Design James Clotfelter
Lighting Designer Brian Hapcic
Assistant Lighting Design/Master Electrician Alexander James Rauch
Musical Composers Igor Stravinsky
Additional Musical Composition Arvo Part
Sound Engineer Darin M. Ross
Projections & Animation Spencer Sheridan
CU Residency Coordinators Nada Diachenko
Lauren Beale
RHPM Rehearsal Director Emiko Sugiyama
CU Rehearsal Director Mollie Wolf
CU Costume and Makeup Coordinator* Markus Henry
* Designs based on original production

RhpM Company Members

Dancers
Macca Malic
Emiko Sugiyama
Brian Newby
Shafeek Westbrooks
Josh Culbreath

Cu Theatre & Dance Cast

Dancers
Brittney Kirkpatrick
Mecca Madfis
Mollie Wolf
Charlie Dando
Sexton McGrath

Production Team
Technical Production Director Bob Shannon
Production Coordinator Connie Lane
Costume Shop Manager Ted Stark
Box Office and Front of House Manager Jeanine McCain

Run Crew

Stage Manager Devin Bozzelli
Assistant Stage Manager Willa Wilde
Screener/Props Sadie Vermillion
Tia L. Brown
Light Board Operator Lena Zimmerman
Sound/Video Operator Maren Waldman
Wardrobe Elizabeth Neuhauer

Student Employees

Dance Event Coordinator Cristina Goletti (MFA Candidate)
Production Assistant/Driver Allison Carter Brown
Production Manager Tia L. Brown
Production Assistant/Stage Manager Jamie Mullin Holzman
Production Assistant/Sound & Video Ayden Vermillion
Production Assistant/Electrics Christopher Koncilja
Production Assistant/Stage Manager Katherine Lauren
Production Assistant/Stage Manager Justin Mier
Production Assistant/Stage Manager Nada Diachenko
Production Assistant/Stage Manager Lauren Beale
Production Assistant/Stage Manager Markas Henry
Production Assistant/Stage Manager Connar Beale
Production Assistant/Stage Manager Tia L. Brown
Production Assistant/Stage Manager Earle Brown
Production Assistant/Stage Manager Elizabeth Neuhauer
Production Assistant/Stage Manager Bob Shannon

www.theatredance.colorado.edu | www.facebook.com/cutheatredance

University of Colorado Boulder